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1.0 Introduction 
 

The St. Attracta’s National School Distance Learning Plan sets out what provisions are made by the 

school to ensure continuity of learning for all our pupils. Our Distance Learning Plan is regularly 

updated in line with emerging national and local requirements. 

It should be noted that the provisions set out in this plan relate to the vast majority of pupils who 

engage in online learning. The plan also includes provisions for the handful of pupils who receive 

regular learning packs. 

The plan was formulated in accordance with the provisions of the Department of Education & Skills 

(DES) specifically those included in the following publications. 

 DES Guidance on Continuity of Schooling for Primary Schools (28 May 2020) 

 DES Circular Number: 0074/2020 Arrangements for schools to have in place appropriate 

contingency measures to ensure that schools are prepared to continue to support teaching 

and learning in the event of a partial or full closure of schools arising from Public Health 

advice 

 DES Letter to Principals 08 January 2021 

 Updated Guidance on Continuity of Schooling: Supporting pupils at risk of educational 

disadvantage for primary schools January 2021 

 Updated Guidance on Continuity of Schooling: Supporting Pupils with Special Educational 

Needs For mainstream primary and special schools January 2021 
 

Our Plan is underpinned by the following national requirements in relation to remote teaching and 

learning of all pupils: 

 Regular engagement with pupils/students: It is important that teachers engage with their 
pupils/students; in a primary setting this should, ideally, be on a daily basis 

 A blend of guided and independent learning tasks/experiences: Teacher pupil/student 
engagement should involve both direct teaching by the teacher and the assignment of 
independent learning tasks for completion by the pupils/students. 

 Appropriate and engaging learning opportunities: Teachers should ensure that the 
chosen learning tasks give pupils/students an opportunity to demonstrate their learning in a 
clear and concise way. 

 Learning tasks: The tasks chosen should be specifically aligned to the needs of the 
pupil/student, including pupils/students with SEN, and should enable the teacher to monitor 
progress and give constructive, developmental feedback to support the next stages in their 
learning. 

 Two-way feedback between home and school: Schools should ensure that two-way 
feedback between teachers and parents/guardians and between teachers and their 
pupils/students is encouraged and supported. Schools should provide manageable and 
accessible opportunities for all pupils/ students to regularly share samples of their work with 
the teacher(s) throughout each week. Teachers should ensure that work received is 
corrected and relevant feedback is provided. 

 Support for pupils/students with SEN: Special education teachers (SETs) should continue 
to engage with the pupils/students on their caseloads and class/subject teachers should 
differentiate teaching and learning in line with their pupils’/students’ needs to minimise 
disruption to their learning and progression. 

Source: Department of Education & Skills, 8th January 2021 Letter to Principals 

file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/75014_f43be97a-6702-4ccd-ae94-540029623735.pdf
https://www.education.ie/en/Circulars-and-Forms/Active-Circulars/cl0074_2020.pdf
file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/73309_a1eaacb4181d494d97f59e0cf953dca4.pdf
file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/73309_a1eaacb4181d494d97f59e0cf953dca4.pdf
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2.0 Distance Learning and Assessment: Tools 

 
2.1 Online platforms 

Four online platforms for communicating and connecting are used to support teaching and learning, 

and communication with parents / guardians. 

1. Seesaw – Junior Infants to Second Class 

Every pupil was set up on the Seesaw App and should be familiar with it from contingency 

work done with their class teachers during term 1. 

Seesaw Class App is used by class teachers and their assigned SETs to support daily learning 

for pupils. Teachers can also upload pre-recorded video to support aspects of pupil learning. 

In turn, pupils use the app to submit the completed evidence of learning to their teacher/s 

e.g. photos of written work, videos of reading, Google slides project work with pupil voice- 

over. The teacher/s then provides daily feedback to the pupil on their submitted items. 

Teachers and pupils can communicate with one another via Seesaw. 

This app requires a code unique to every pupil. Parental consent is secured prior to using this 

app. 

 

 
2. Google Classroom – Third Class to Sixth Class 

Every pupil was set up on the Google Classroom App and should be familiar with it from 

contingency work done with their class teachers during term 1. 

Google Classroom is an app provided as part of the school’s G-Suite for Education. It 

supports online teaching and learning in a similar way to Seesaw. This app also requires a 

code unique to every pupil. 

Parental consent is secured prior to using this app as part of the permissions granted to use 

G-Suite. 

3. Zoom – Junior Infants to Second Class 

Zoom is a video-conferencing app used by class teachers and SETs to connect with pupils via 

a live video link. Zoom sessions are timetabled across the four classes and for SET groups. 

See Appendix 1 School timetable for class videos sessions 

 

4. Google Meet– Third Class to Sixth Class 

Google Meet is a video-conferencing app used by class teachers and SETs to connect with 

pupils via a live video link. Google Meet sessions are timetabled across the four classes and 

for SET groups. See Appendix 1 School timetable for class videos sessions 
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2.2 Additional online learning tools in use by teachers 

Individual teachers are encouraged to use their professional discretion to employ other 

apps, websites etc. to support the learning of pupils in their class / SEN group. See Appendix 

2 Tools we use to support online teaching and learning 

 

 

2.3 Learning Packs 

Packs are made available to about x10 pupils with no reported Wi-Fi availability at home. 

The offer of a school I-pads on loan was not the solution. Delivery of the twice weekly packs 

is arranged by the school via our School Completion staff member. 

The school secretary in liaison with the pupil’s class teacher or SET will print and photocopy 

the pack items. 

The pupils are required to post the packs to the school twice weekly. In turn, the packs are 

collected by the class teacher for feedback purposes. 

 

 

2.4 Whole school adopted programmes 

Whole school adopted programmes will also be a main source of teaching material e.g. Over 

the Moon; Bua na Cainte. Many of these allow free online access for pupils during the period 

of online teaching and learning. See textbook lists here. 
 
 

2.5 Optional supports for parents 

 St. Attracta’s N.S. Kids’ Zone: We have compiled a library of free learning resources that you 

and your child may also find useful. You might decide to try one or two of these resources 

helpful for your child. Visit our Kids’ Zone page on our school website to see these suggested 

resources https://attractas.ie/index.php/kids-zone/ 

 Home-school TV programmes: Some teachers may use Home/School TV programmes in 

their daily timetable. You can also use Home / School TV. 

RTE Home School Hub (10am) and After School Hub (3.20pm) are on RTÉ2 and the RTÉ 

Player for three hours daily from Mon 11th January. 

https://attractas.ie/index.php/book-lists/
https://attractas.ie/index.php/kids-zone/
https://attractas.ie/index.php/kids-zone/
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3.0 Distance Learning: Focus 

 
3.1 Learning focus for all classes 

 Revision and consolidation of prior learning 

 Progression of learning 

 
Learning is informed by the Primary School Curriculum (1999), the Primary Language 

Curriculum (2019) and the School Plan. 

 

3.2 Areas of learning for all classes 

 Maths: In addition to the strand unit include a regular focus on Times Tables; Problem solving; 

Practical application of maths at home using our Maths Eyes e.g. week 1 – length focus. Photos 

of things around me at home that are almost one metre etc. 

 
 English: Over the Moon programme will remain a key support. 

Other key reference points: 

o Oral Language – speech text types 
o Reading: Comprehension strategies - Novels available as PDFs online; Critical thinking 

and book talk using Picture Books. 

Note: Senior Infants – PM Readers are delivered twice weekly to all pupils. Videos of the 

pupils’ reading are shared via Seesaw for online teacher feedback. 

o Writing – Writing genres; Spellings for Me 

 Irish: include oral work, reading and writing (including grammar exercises, verb work etc.) Video 

sessions – recorded and/or live to support oral language and allow the sharing of the teacher’s 

screen e.g. Gaeilge  - Bua na Cainte 

 P.E. – Active Flag Award – focus on athletics 

 SPHE – 2-year plan continued 

 SESE: Regular cross curricular project work – 3rd to 6th class 

[Science: Discovery Primary Science Award – Senior Infants, Third Classes x 2, Fourth Class] 

 Arts 

 Religion: Include the Grow in Love programme in your weekly schedule of work. 

 

3.3 Guidelines on distance learning hours by pupils 

Teachers use discretion to decide the level of work that will be assigned. The following are guidelines 

only. 

 Seesaw: Infants to Second Class: Assign work that will take an hour to two hours to complete 

depending on the class / child 

 Google Classroom: 3rd to 6th class: Assign work that will take between 2 hour and 3 hours to 

complete depending on the class / child. 

Video sessions are normally inclusive of these hours. As the days go on feedback from pupils and 

parents will be a useful guide as to what level of work will be appropriate. 

https://pdst.ie/sites/default/files/Oral%20Language%20Booklet%20PDF.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1YEjBblmfhmDOQDrQxpu14B0MAI_dgfiC
https://pdst.ie/sites/default/files/PDST%20WRITING%20PROCESS.pdf
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4.0 Distance Learning: Special Education 
Our Special Education Teachers will continue to implement their specific learning programmes for 

the groups of children and individual children they normally teach. This will be done through 

timetabled using video sessions. The SETs may also assign learning via the class Seesaw or Google 

Classroom. Packs are provided to a very small number of pupils. 

Our Special Needs Assistants will support online teaching and learning by 

 Helping teachers put together any packs that may be needed from time to time. 

 Make phone calls – SNAs make support phone calls to their assigned pupils when requested 

to do so by parents. SNA will only make the phone calls after first checking with the class 

teacher or SET. These phone calls are an opportunity for the SNA to talk through any work 

assigned by the teacher as well simply keeping connected with the child. 

 Join class or SET video sessions to help SNAs stay connected with the children. 

 Participate in related online CPD recommended by the school. 

 

 

5.0 Distance Learning: Safety while Learning 

5.1 Updated school policies 

The provision of online teaching and learning in a safe environment for all our school community is 

important to us. Our plan is informed by the provisions in our updated 

 Child Safeguarding Statement and Child Safeguarding Risk Assessment

 Acceptable Usage Policy

 Code of Behaviour Policy

 Anti-Bullying (including Cyber Bullying) Policy

 Health, Safety & Welfare Policy

These policies are available on our school website https://attractas.ie/index.php/policy/ . 
 

Please also make sure that you and your child are familiar with some additional rules to follow to 

ensure that we can all enjoy and benefit from our online teaching and learning. 

5.2 Online communication: Rules for pupils 

For submitting learning: 

 Submit work and pictures that are appropriate, having an adult look over the work before 

submitting is recommended,

 Use of kind and friendly words. 

For video calls:

 Remember to ensure you join each meeting using your name or family name.

 Pictures, screenshots or recordings of the video calls are not allowed.

 Remember our school rules – they are still in place, even online.

https://attractas.ie/index.php/policy/
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 Set up your device in a quiet space, with no distractions in the background.

 Join the video with your microphone muted.

 Raise your hand before speaking, just like you would do in class.

 If you have the chance to talk, speak in your normal voice, using kind and friendly words.

 Show respect by listening to others while they are speaking.

 Ensure that you are dressed appropriately for the video call.

 Be on time – set a reminder if it helps.

 
 

5.3 Guidelines for Parents / Guardians 

For online learning: 

 Pupils are expected to present all assignments and participate in all video sessions to the 

best of their ability.

 It is the responsibility of parents and guardians to ensure that pupils are supervised while 

they work online.

 Check over the work which pupils send to their teacher, ensuring it is appropriate.

 Continue to revise online safety measures with pupils.

 The normal school calendar will apply during the period of online teaching and learning. 

There will be no school work set for weekends and planned school holidays.

 Please watch out for all school text messages and messages from your child’s teacher via 

Seesaw / Google Classroom or email.

 

 
For video calls: [Also see the PDST guidelines] 

 

 

 Under no circumstances should pictures or recordings be taken of video calls.

 Ensure that the school has the correct email address for inviting you to join apps and 

meetings.

 The main purpose of a video call is to engage in online learning activities while maintaining a 

social connection between the school staff and pupils. Encourage pupils to listen and enjoy 

the experience.

 Be aware that when participating in group video calls, you can be seen and heard unless you 

are muted or have disabled your camera.

 Please note that school staff will only accept users into video call if you can be identified by 

the display name on your zoom account. (i.e. Family Name)

 Please ensure that your child is on time for a scheduled video, or they may be locked out. 

Please request to join the call approximately five minutes before the scheduled start time. 

This will give school staff time to verify your email address.

https://www.pdst.ie/DistanceLearning/VideoConferencing
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 Make sure to familiarise your child with the software in advance. For video in particular, 

show them how to mute / unmute and turn the camera on/off.

 Participants in the call should be dressed appropriately.

 Any breach of these guidelines may result in a discontinuation of this method of 

communication. A breach may also result in a person being immediately removed from a 

meeting or a meeting being immediately terminated.

 

 

6.0 Engagement with Distance Learning 

6.1 Parental Responsibility 

Online teaching and learning is challenging for everyone. We all have a responsibility to make it as 

effective as possible for your child. We ask all parents to do their very best to facilitate your child to 

complete and submit the learning activities set by the class teacher or special education teacher. 

Make sure that your child participates in the video sessions. 

That said, we know families’ circumstances are different. Please contact your child’s class teacher or 

special education teacher to discuss and emerging concerns. We will work together to respond to 

the concerns. Please see the contact details below. 

 

 

6.2 Steps to support engagement from all pupils 

Here is our graduated approach to maintain high levels of pupil engagement in online teaching and 

learning. 

1. Using a shared document, teachers regularly record names of pupils not engaging or showing 

inconsistent engagement. 

2. SETs phone parents of those pupils on their caseload who do not engage or occasionally 

engage e.g. missed a Zoom meeting; didn’t return a postal pack on time. 

3. HSCL and SCP will phone these families. Each will take responsibility for half the list at any 

given time. Parents will be reminded of their responsibilities to ensure that their child is engaging 

daily etc. iPads will be offered where needed. Postal packs with strict return dates will be arranged 

where Wi-Fi is not available. If the return date is missed or online work is not complete / Zoom not 

attended, despite getting the loan of a school iPad, a follow-up phone call will be made. 

For families choosing to ignore phone calls, SCP staff member has consent to visit the home (without 

entering) to communicate the same messages. SCP has advised in writing to the school that our SCP 

staff member is permitted to visit homes of vulnerable children. Our SCP staff member will also 

make home visits to provide support with technical issues when using the online platforms. 

4. Principal will phone the families who continue to not engage despite the earlier interventions. 

5. Education Welfare Officer will contact the families who refuse to engage. 

6. On a case by case basis, the DLP & DDLP will decide in liaison with the relevant teachers if a Child 

Safeguarding concern (neglect category of abuse) should be brought to the attention of Tusla. 
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7.0 Distance Learning and School Assemblies 
Weekly School Assemblies were introduced in February as a means for classes to connect and 

celebrate the quality of our online teaching and learning provision. The assemblies are timetabled 

according to junior classes and senior classes every alternate week. 

Each class is given an opportunity to select and talk about pieces of their learning and share it with 

the school. They do so by showing pieces of work, videos etc. that the teacher uploads regularly via 

Twitter to the class webpage on the school website. For example, here is a Third Class webpage and 

the Senior Infants webpage. 
 

 

8.0 Communication with Parents 

8.1 Teacher and school contact with parents 
 In addition to Seesaw or Google Classroom, staff communicate with parents and pupils via 

Aladdin or through their teacher email accounts.

 Teachers may use phone you directly from time to time. Watch out for ‘Private Number’ 

coming up on your phone.

 The school communicates with parents through Aladdin text messages which automatically 

link to the school website News section.

 The teachers also shared regular tweets to celebrate and encourage our school’s online 

learning. See the class webpages on the school website.

 Online survey of all parents was held in early February to gather feedback on the school’s 

online Teaching and Learning Plan.
Arising from this survey, a Parent-Teacher Meetings via phone will be arranged in late 

February. 

 Weekly School Assemblies were introduced in February as a means for classes to connect 

and share examples of their ongoing learning. Parents may also join.
 
 

8.2 Parents contacting a teacher or the school 

 For general queries contact secretary@stattractasns.com or call the school office: (094) 986 

0646 from 9.15-1.30pm daily.

 To email your child’s teachers or principal, use the email addresses listed here or on the 

school website www.attractas.ie

 To arrange a return phone call from your child’s teacher/s or school principal, contact Ms. 

Michelle Igoe, Home School Community Liaison, at 086 793 0566 from 9.20am and 3.00pm. 

Michelle will forward your message to the relevant teacher who will phone you within a day 

or so.

https://attractas.ie/index.php/third-class-ms-hennigan/
https://attractas.ie/index.php/senior-infants/
https://attractas.ie/index.php/news/
https://attractas.ie/index.php/learning/
https://attractas.ie/index.php/2021/02/16/parent-survey-on-teaching-learning-in-our-school_16-february-2021/
mailto:secretary@stattractasns.com
https://attractas.ie/index.php/our-team/
http://www.attractas.ie/
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9.0 Additional Supports 

9.1 i-Pad Loan Scheme for Pupils 

The school operates an i-Pad loan scheme. The school will provide an i-Pad on loan to any 

family who needs a device to support online learning. 

9.2 Technical support for Parents 

Contact Ms. Michelle Igoe, Home School Community Liaison, at 086 793 0566 if you need phone 

support or a home visit to solve a technical issue with Seesaw, Google Classroom, Zoom or Google 

Meet. 

9.3 Supports for Teachers 

Teachers are supported by 

 Weekly support phone calls are made by the in-school leadership team. The 

Leadership team meets every Friday to respond to any emerging issues. 

 the school’s Digital Learning Team 

 In-school support groups arranged as requested 

 PDST Technology online school support visits 

 Staff meetings are arranged as requested. 

 
Individually teachers also engage in online CPD in support of their identified learning needs. 

 

 

10.0 Implementation of Plan 
Our current Distance Learning Plan builds on our original plan for the March to June 2020 period of 

school closures. This plan was activated on 11th January 2021. It was updated a number of times 

since then. 

 

 

11. Review of Plan 
Our Distance Learning Plan is monitored and reviewed regularly in light of emerging needs identified 

by teachers, pupils and parents. Changes will also be made in light of any guidance or instruction 

received from Department of Education and Skills and / or HSE Public Health. 

 

 

12. Communication of Plan 
The policy or an earlier version of it was shared with all parents, staff and BOM on school 

website since 11th January 2021. 

https://attractas.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Distance-Learning_WSA.pdf
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School timetable for class videos sessions  

(updated on 01/02/21 – link now removed) 
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Appendix 2 

Tools in use to support online teaching and 

learning (updated on 16/02/21) 

http://attractas.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Online-teaching-learning-tools.pdf
http://attractas.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Online-teaching-learning-tools.pdf

